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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m Tom Parkin, Managing Director of the Workers Health and Safety CentreWe’re Ontario’s designated health and safety training organizationdelivering a wide range of classroom – and now virtual – training coursesThis webinar is one in a series we are developing to help you stay safe through this pandemicToday’s topic is how to use masks and respirators for worker protection



Webinar objectives
In this webinar we will review:
 masks and respirators in the hierarchy of controls
 transmission routes of COVID-19
 health care directives as they relate to mask and respirators
 what these directives may suggest to non-health care workplaces
 different types of masks and respirators and their performance
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Controlling exposure at the worker

 “take every precaution reasonable in the circumstances for the 
protection of a worker”

 source, path, worker
 controls at the worker – such as the use of masks and 

respirators – are only to be used:
– as a supplement to other controls
– if other controls are not possible
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the Occupational Health & Safety Act says an employer has a duty to take every reasonable precaution to protect workerstoday’s circumstances are this COVID-19 pandemicbest means to control a hazard – in this case the virus that causes COVID-19 – is at the sourcecontrols at the source are the most effectiveexamples include isolation (of a patient infected), physical distancing (establishing and maintaining a distance of at least six feet or two metres) between workers. controls along the path are the next optionthese include increased ventilation at the workplace and cleaning and disinfection of workplace surfacescontrols at the worker are used as a supplement to other controls or if other controls are not possible



Virus routes of transmission

Possible routes of virus transmission:
 ultra-fine aerosols
 relatively larger respiratory droplets
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the virus causing COVID-19 can be transmitted by contacttouching a contaminated surface then touching the eyes, mouth nosebut masks are to control from transmission through droplets or aerosols in air



Virus routes of transmission
 some viruses can travel on 

droplets or smaller aerosols
 droplet route vs. airborne route 
 aerosols can float for hours
 can move around workplace on 

air currents
 some controversy if COVID-19 

can survive on an aerosol
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there is agreement COVID-19 can infect through inhaled virus-laden respiratory dropletsbut controversy if virus can survive on aerosols and be transmitted by airborne routewhat’s the difference between an aerosols and a respiratory droplet route?the difference is sizethe virus travels on somethingan aerosol is ultra-fine – 5 microns or lessa droplet is larger – often 10 microns and largera micron (or micrometer) is a one-thousandth of a millimeterplastic wrap is about 10 micronslarger respiratory droplets carrying a virus will fall out of the air to the ground relatively quicklysmaller aerosols carrying a virus can float in the air (and air currents) for hours



Directives on wearing masks and respirators

Ontario’s Chief Medical Officer of Health Dr. David Williams has 
issued five legally binding directives under section 77.7 of the 
Health Promotion and Protection Act. 
 directives limited to hospitals, long-term care companies, 

ambulance services, etc.
 can require employers to ensure workers wear PPE or set up 

certain protocols
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Ontario’s chief medical officer of health has the power to issue directivesthese are directives to the employers/owners/operators of the facilitiesare not directives to workersemployer must ensure they are carried outfive directives, three relate to masks and respiratorsthese directives are only for health carebut reviewing these directives helps us understandwhen surgical masks are being requiredwhen N95 respirators are being requiredunderstanding this can help guide precautions outside health care workplaceswe are going to review these directives by date, not number (some were modified)



Directive 1: health care workers and entities

Airborne precautions during 
aerosols-generating medical 
procedures: N95 respirator

Droplet precautions during 
“suspected, presumed, 
confirmed” interactions: 
surgical or procedural mask
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directives have changed over timethis version of directive 1 was March 30direction is to:use surgical mask for interactions with “suspected, presumed or confirmed” patients use N95 respirator if aerosol-generating medical procedures are expected(these include intubation and extubation; explain – breathing tube)

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&url=https://www.thehour.com/news/coronavirus/article/How-effective-are-homemade-masks-at-stopping-15226252.php&psig=AOvVaw3JGko6GxVQjlDzS_p1xjnP&ust=1588686412449000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOjhr5ysmukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&url=https://www.thehour.com/news/coronavirus/article/How-effective-are-homemade-masks-at-stopping-15226252.php&psig=AOvVaw3JGko6GxVQjlDzS_p1xjnP&ust=1588686412449000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOjhr5ysmukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Directive 4: ambulance services and 
paramedics

At minimum, use contact/droplet precautions with all suspected, 
presumed or confirmed cases 

– surgical or procedure mask

With suspected case anticipated to require aerosol generating 
medical procedure, paramedics should

– use point of care assessment and clinical and professional judgement
– N95 respirator
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Directive 4 also came March 30identical to requirements of directive 1



Directive 5: hospitals and long term care 
homes

Directive 5 prevails over Directive 1
 use contact/droplet precautions for interactions with suspected, 

presumed or confirmed 
– surgical or procedure masks

 if within two metres of suspected, presumed or confirmed case
– N95 respirator
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Directive 5 came Apr 10, and included some shifts in positioncontinued to require surgical mask for interactions with “suspected, presumed or confirmed”but now required N95 anytime within 2m, not just with aerosol-generating procedures 



Directive 3: long term care home workers

 surgical or procedural mask to be worn at all times
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Directive 3 was upgraded on April 15 and further shifted surgical mask use in long term careDirective 1 said use surgical mask during interactions with “suspected, presumed, confirmed”Directive 3 said at all times



Advice on PPE for other workers?

 how can principles behind medical mask (surgical and N95) be 
applied in non-health care workplaces?

 research indicates the disease can be transmitted by individuals who 
are asymptomatic (infected but no symptoms)
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how can these health care directives help us “take every reasonable precaution” in non-health care workplaces?remember, because of asymptomatic infection, need to “presume” it could be anyone



Spread of COVID-19 in the workplace
Twenty-five percent of cases may be due to transmission by 
asymptomatic or para symptomatic individuals.  
 role in COVID-19 outbreaks in non-health care workplaces, 

including emergency shelters, grocery stores and meat-packing 
plants?

 must now presume anyone could be infected and transmit
 where physical distancing cannot be consistently maintained, wear 

a mask or respirator to protect you and co-workers.
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asymptomatic transmission is a serious problemcan’t presume because someone’s not sick they’re not infectedon Wed, Alberta’s CMOH said they’d tested all workers at one meatpacking plant1/3 of workers who had no symptoms were infected



Overview of masks 

Surgical, procedure or medical masks are generally worn by 
operating room workers during surgical procedures. They:
 do not fit securely to the face (cannot be fit tested)
 capture particulates or droplets expelled by the wearer
 are generally single use and disposable.
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so what is the difference between respirators and masks?let’s look at surgical masks firstnot fitted (air can go around)do filter-out some particulates and dropletsdo block many of your respiratory droplets



Surgical, procedure and medical masks
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what they look like



Putting on a surgical mask
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a surgical mask will never create a seal to your face, but how you put them on mattersthis presentation, including this page showing instructions, will be posted on our website



Overview of N95 respirators

Medical N95 respirator Non-medical N95 respirator
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an N95 is a respirator masksignificant difference in performancehere’s how they look



Medical N95 respirators
Medical N95 respirators: 
 can (and must) be fit tested to wearer to ensure tight seal
 filter 95 per cent of particles 0.3 microns (µm) diameter 

(aerosols)
 certified by National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
 are identified by an approval number 
 have an expiry date
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N95 medical respirator is manufactured or imported by a company that holds a licensethey are authorized by Health Canada medical-grade N95 respirators:are able to be fit-tested to wearer to ensure a tight sealfilter 95 percent of particles with a diameter of 0.3 micronsare certified by National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)are identified by an approval number and have an expiry date



N95 equivalents 
Other respirators of an equivalent standard approved for use in 
Canada: 
 FFP2 and P3 (Europe)
 PFF2 and PFF3 (Brazil)
 P2 and P3 (Australia)
 Specialist 1 (Korea)
 N95, R95 and P95 (Mexico)
 KN/KP 95 and 100 (China)
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most common respirator in Canada is the N95 standardbut there are othersthese other respirators are equivalent to the N95 respiratorfunction similarly and give the same protection



N95 equivalents from other countries
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- They look different, but operate to the same standard



Non-medical N95 respirators

Non medical grade N95 respirators:
 similar structure and design as medical N95
 not tested for resistance to fluids
 effective against COVID-19 transmission by respiratory droplets 

not liquid (water or blood borne). 
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N95s are often used in non-healthcare workplacesthe provide equal protection, except against forceful sprays of liquid



Reusing a N95 respirator

N95 respirators can be reused up to five times but must:
 be put on and taken off carefully avoiding contamination
 hung to dry for at least 72 hours (or three days)
 stored in a clean breathable bag 
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N95 respirators are designed for one time usecan provide protection for up to eight hours re-use isn’t recommended, but in times of scarcity may be necessaryrespirators can be rotated to extend their lifelife may be extended with a plastic face shield to help decrease soilingrespirators must beput on and taken on carefully to avoid contamination both inside and outsideallowed to dry long enough so that the virus is no longer viable (at least 72 hours or three days)stored in a breathable container such as a paper bagrespirators cannot be shareduser check must be performed before each useworkers, by law, must receive fit-test training for using respirators



Using an expired N95 respirator

 Health Canada says expired N95s can be used if:
– straps are intact
– no visible damage (respirators are not wet or soiled)
– fit-tested

 fit test vs. seal check
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N95 respirators and equivalents have expiry dates stamped ongenerally, N95 respirators should not be used beyond their expiry datefiltering and fit can become compromisedgiven N95 shortage, Health Canada says N95 respirators can be used beyond expiry date if straps are intact and in good conditionthere is no visible damage to the respirator itself (it is not soiled or wet)the respirator can still be fit-testedfit-testing is different from a seal checkfit testing must be done by a qualified person to ensure the respirator filters 95 percent of microorganisms 0.3 microns in diameterfit tests must be performed before the respirator is worn for the first time user seal checks are to be completed each time the respirator is used they ensure the respirator continues to fits properly and there is no leakage by the nose, cheeks or chin



Home-made cloth masks
 Health Canada says home-

made cloth masks are not:
– proven to protect wearer 
– a substitute for ventilation, 

distancing and hand hygiene

 but they are important
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some people are making and using homemade cloth maskscannot be fit tested, do not provide a secure seal to the face ability to filter small respiratory droplets is unproven, dependant upon the clothHealth Canada says such masks arenot proven to protect the person wearing the masknot a substitute for increased workplace ventilation, distancing or hand hygiene, etc.however, such masks are useful they should be used during your visits to store, etc. where consistent 2m cannot be maintainedlowers amount of respiratory droplets you put into that store’s air during your visityour home-made mask captures some of your respiratory dropletsprevents them from entering their workplaceother people’s home-made mask do the sametogether, home-made masks can reduce exposure of workers during a whole shiftcustomers can be required to use a maskbut remember, home-made masks are not a substitute for a surgical mask an N95 respirator – or other controls higher up the hierarchy – for workers doing entire shifts close to other workers or public 



Which protection for which situation?
 can physical distancing can be established and maintained?
 is aerosol transmission a problem?
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N95 respirators and surgical masks are required for health care workerssame masks can protect workers in other industries where maintaining 2m is not possiblebut there remains this outstanding question whether aerosol transmission is a concern outside health careas we see in directive 5, in health care, N95s must be available for any interaction less than 2moccupations that are in close or regular contact with the public may also benefit from use of N95 respiratorsremember, the legal duty is to take all precautions reasonable in the circumstancesExample 1:10 Pearson airport drivers are dead from COVID-192m not maintainedrecirculating air?taxis are not equipped with plexi-glass barriers between the driver and passengersshould employer be required to provide N95 respirator?what does taking all precautions in the circumstances mean?Example 2:cable installation tech may work alone, often outside and encounters no one while workingunless someone was in the workspace very recently, no respirator needed(a mask may be needed however, if entering someone’s home and business to prevent the worker from expelling large respiratory droplets, similarly a mask worn by any person in the same space helps prevents the spread of their respiratory droplets)Example 3:what about child care workers in close contact with children?some childcare workers have contracted COVID-19certainly requires a surgical mask at a minimuman N95? Again, the aerosol question is open. And surgical masks do not stop potential inhalation of smaller respiratory droplets. 



WHSC training

Now offering virtual classroom, including:
 Hazards of COVID-19 (3 hour)
 GHS-WHMIS (2 hour)
 JHSC Certification I (3 days)
 JHSC Certification II – Generic (2 days)
 JHSC Refresher (1 day)
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thanks for joining this webinarI hope it has been valuablewe’ve talked about routes of transmission, types of masks, directives, laws – pretty high-level stuffhere are some of the virtual class courses we are offeringincludes out new module, the Hazards of COVID-19



Connect with us online
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- You will find valuable information at our website
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